This paper presents an experimental study of pre-breakdown discharges in water (usually called "corona" or "streamer") initiated by high voltage pulses, in relation with their potential application to degrade organic molecules for depollution purposes. An original experimental set-up is described using a semiconductor high voltage switch to produce short duration high voltage pulses in order to minimize energy losses by Joule heating, and also to allow experiments at high voltage without occurrence of breakdown. Electrical measurements provide the main parameters correlated to conduction and streamer processes: current, charge, power and energy. Coupled to these measurements, the degradation of chlorophenol is studied. The efficiency of chemical processes is correlated to the amount of energy released in discharges.
Introduction
Previous experiments have shown the possibility to degrade pollutants by prebreakdown discharges developing within the water by application of high voltage pulses. The electrode geometry used was a point-plane in most cases, and a positive voltage was applied to the point. If the applied voltage is maintained below the breakdown voltage, discharges do not propagate up to the plane electrode, and no transition to a breakdown arc occurs. These prebreakdown discharges were called "corona" or "streamer" in most papers. Up to now, most experiments were carried out with high voltage pulses produced with a generator using a spark gap (usually rotating) as high voltage switch (figure 1), with no series resistor R. Once the spark gap is fired, the switch remains closed until the current drops to zero, and all the energy CV 2 /2 stored in the capacitor is released in the liquid. This energy is partly used to develop the streamer during a short time, and the remaining part is lost by Joule effect due to the high conductivity of water.
In this study, we have tried to enhance the efficiency of the process by replacing the spark gap by a fast semiconductor high voltage switch built for this purpose (composed by a large number of transistors associated in series and parallel). It offers the possibility to switch voltage up to 60kV and currents up to 100A. The main difference with the spark gap comes from the possibility to close and open the circuit at any desired moment. The expected advantages are the following:
-it is possible to close the switch for a short time, only during the useful duration corresponding to the streamer propagation time. This should drastically reduce the amount of energy lost by Joule heating; -if the HV pulse duration is adjusted below the propagation time of the streamer up to the opposite electrode, it is possible to strongly increase the applied voltage with no risk of breakdown. This is favourable for a stable triggering of streamers, and also to increase the system efficiency; -operation at high frequency (up to some KHz) is possible, which greatly speeds up the process.
Electrical measurements
Experiments presented below were obtained with a 40mm point-plane gap distance. The point is constituted by a 4mm tungsten wire, 100µm in diameter. The pulse width is adjusted to 0.8µs. This value is lower than the time required to cross the entire gap (about 1.3µs) and no breakdown occurred with voltage up to 50kV. Solutions of various conductivities σ were used. Figure 2 is obtained with V= 20kV, i.e. in conditions where streamer initiation is rather random. A stable conduction current is first recorded (up to t=0.55µs in the example of figure 2). Then a streamer appears after some delay, producing a current "hump" superposed to the conduction current. After streamer initiation, both charge and energy increase more rapidly. Below 20kV, only conduction current was recorded. Figure 3 shows a typical recording at higher voltage (V=30kV). The streamer is initiated immediately after voltage rise, the conduction current alone cannot be observed any more, and the recorded current is the sum of conduction + streamer currents. In the case of figure 2, the largest amount of displaced charge corresponds to integration of the conduction current, whereas at higher voltage it mainly represents the streamer propagation. It is expected that the ratio streamer energy/total energy is larger at higher voltage, i.e. the energetic efficiency of the process is larger. 3 . Logically, the increase in energy is proportional to V 2 below 20kV, and to V 4 above 20kV. This shows the interest of increasing the applied voltage: the higher the voltage, the higher the energy released in streamers. 
Figures 4 and
5 show the measured total charge and energy (measured at the end of the voltage pulse) versus applied voltage and liquid conductivity σ. For voltages below 20kV, no streamer is initiated and the charge corresponds to integration of the conduction current. In this region, the charge is proportional to voltage and conductivity, showing an ohmic behaviour of the conduction. Above 20kV, streamers appear and the increase of charge versus voltage is faster, proportional to V
Chemical measurements
During all experiments, pH and conductivity of solutions were systematically measured versus time.
Initial pH was about 6 and decreased slowly to about 4-5 with time.
Various chemically active species (°OH, °H, °O, HO 2 , H 2 O 2 , etc.) have been shown to be produced by streamer corona discharges in water [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
In our conditions, the spectral analysis of the light emitted by streamers showed the UV OH band (A 2 Σ-X 2 Π), the OI (3s-3p) and Hα atomic lines, and a large continuum from 350 to 500 nm. [6] . These results are in good agreement with previous measurements [3, 4] . The formation of active species (°OH, °H, °O) by streamers is then proved, but their concentration and ability to oxidize harmful organic molecules cannot be deduced from such measurements. Moreover, these radicals will react with each other in the region of their formation (i.e. within streamer filaments) to form stable molecules such as H 2 , O 2 and H 2 O 2 .
In our experiments, the production of H 2 O 2 was measured (by a chemical method) with various applied voltage and water conductivity. Some results for an applied voltage of V=40kV are shown on figure 6. They are in good agreement with those of [3] . It can be noticed that, for a fixed applied voltage, the H 2 O 2 concentration mainly depends on the input energy and not on water conductivity. As seen on figure 5, the input energy varies when conductivity is changed. A small production of ozone (~0.1-1ppm) has also been detected. This is probably due to the fact that our solutions are air-saturated.
The production of active chemical species being proved in our experiment, we have tested the ability of such discharges to oxidize organic pollutants at room temperature. The conversion of 4-chlorophenol and formation of oxidized reaction byproducts were analyzed by HPLC (high performance liquid chromatograph). The following results have been obtained.
The rate of 4-chlorophenol removal in solution of water+NaCl (σ=102µS/cm) is very low (figure 7). By adding FeCl 2 , the rate becomes considerably faster. This is attributed to the Fenton's reaction (Fe 2+ + H 2 O 2 → Fe 3+ + °OH + OH -) producing °OH radicals from the reaction of Fe 2+ with H 2 O 2 . The same result was obtained by some authors for similar discharges [4, 5] .
By increasing the applied voltage, the removal rate of 4-chlorophenol versus energy increases (figure 8). This is in agreement with the fact that the ratio streamer energy/total energy is larger at higher voltage, i.e. the energetic efficiency of the process is larger.
In order to compare the efficiency of the streamer process, a G 50 yield value has been calculated (i.e. the ratio of 50% of 4-chlorophenol converted to the required input energy). With V=40kV and 50µM of FeCl 2 , a value of 2x10 -9 M/J is obtained. A better G 50 yield (1.4 to 6.8x10 -8 M/J) has been observed for the case of corona discharges produced in a gas phase above the water solution [7] . However, our G 50 yield could probably be improved by using higher voltages, a vigorous stirring of the water solution (all results presented were obtained without stirring), an optimal concentration of FeCl 2 (which remains to be determined), etc.. From these results it is shown that the primary °OH radicals generated within streamer filaments react very quickly and locally with each other to form mainly H 2 O 2 (this reaction is very fast) without a significant reaction with 4-chlorophenol which requires first a diffusive step. As H 2 O 2 cannot oxidize directly 4-chlorophenol, its oxidation must occur trough the production of secondary °OH radicals by Fenton's reaction.
A study of the removal of other harmful organic molecules such as 4-nitrophenol (resistant to UV radiation) and succinic acid (resistant to UV radiation and ozone) by streamer discharges is under progress.
